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·Memorandum of Evidence 

Rockefeller's Institute for Policy Studies and Interpol 

Ran the Uganda Terrorist Incident 
July 6 (NSIPS) - Evidence. principally available in the 
public domain. establishes the indisputable fact that the June 
%7 to July 4 terrorist incident that involved the hijacking of an 
Air France plane was coordinated from beginning to end by 
Rockefeller Family-allied agencies including Marcus 
Raskin's Institute for Policy Studies. Interpol. and the 
military clique in Israel centered around Israeli Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres and former Defense Minister Moshe 
Dayan. 

Evidence can be broken down into two principal 
categories: 
(I) Evidence that individuals affiliated with the above-cited 
agencies had extensive foreknowledge of critical features of 
the Uganda events; 
(2) Internal features of the hijacking and the subsequent 
Israeli commando raid that can only be explained from the 
standpoint of the above cited complicity. 

Foreknowledge Of The Hoax 
A Conference on International Terrorism June 9-11 in New 

York City under the sponsorship of the Ralph Runche In
stitute of the City University of New York was the first semi
public event at which all of the critical features of the 
Uganda hoax scenario were spelled out - most significantly 
in the keynote address by Senator Jacob Javits (R. NY). 

Javits. a longstanding close collaborator of Nelson Rocke
feller and recognized spokesman for Rockefeller Family 
interests. declared that "countries which harbor or other
wise aid terrorists must be targets of international sanctions. 
Very lethal measures are needed. especi,llly against such 
irresponsible nations as Libya .. Jf it requires an air drop to 
get at the terrorists taking refuge (in Libya). then there will 
be an air drop and Libya wiII go down the drain in the 
process .. Jf terrorism is on the rise. as I foresee it. then in
dependence and liberty will be compromised." Javits added. 
"I realize my words are dripping with blood." 

Javits charged the conference attendees with responsi· 
bility to "decide how to coerce the Third World into agreeing 
to joint action against terrorism." The approximately fifty 
participants included top level counterinsurgency warfare 
planners from the Central Intelligence Agency and the key 
private intelligepce apparatus controlled by the Rockefeller 
family. including the Institute for Policy Studies. MIT. the 
American University Law Institute; and Rockefeller
Institute for Policy Studies spokesmen like former Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark. A full range of international Rocke
feller-controlled media personnel were in attendance as well. 

Every critical feature of the Ugandan operation and the 
various policy proposals ostensibly generated from those 
events were developed in detail at the three days of con

ference sessions. including: 
(l) the virtual destruction of the notion of national 
sovereignty for Third World states in regard to the conduc
ting of Atlanticist destabilization campaigns and direct 

military incursions against particularly pl'O-development 
regimes; 
(2) the imposition - through the United Nations and other 
international institutions - of a formal code of international 
laws providing the juridical sanction for the above cited 
violations of sovereignty; thus effectively destroying the 
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very fibres of current prinCipals of international relations; 
(3) the deployment of Rockefeller-controlled terrorist units 
to guarantee a state of continual destabilization. friction and 
eventual war in the Middle East and throughout the African 
continent. 

Lt_ General William Yarborough, the top CIA terrorist 
controller and planner who stated bluntly at the April 
Glassboro terrorist conference that "ninety-five percent of 
the terrorism in the world is controlled by the CIA," was 
aware - at least 72 hours in advance - of extremely signifi
cant internal features of the Uganda hoax. Yarborough 
reported. in a private discussion on June 29, that plans for the 
Uganda incident included the implicating of Somalia and 
Kenya - with the overall result of significant destabilization 
of the East African region. Every press account to date 
identified July 1 as the earliest date on which Israeli plans for 
the commando raid and Israeli contact with the government 
of Kenya concerning those plans were established. Thus, 
Yarborough's knowledge of the plans on June 29 establishes 
thc full complicity of the top public and private U.S. national 
security nctworks that Yarborough is connected with. 

The Internal Features 
Without the knowing. on-the-spot complicity of Interpol, the 

Dayan-Peres clique controlling Israeli security-military 
apparatus and the Institute for Policy Studies, the Air France 
hijacking could not have possibly taken place. 

(1) The terrorists themselves have now been identified as 
being under the command of a known Institute-Interpol 
agent. Information released today by the Israeli government 
and given wide circulation in the international press names 
the leader of the terrorist team as Wilfred Bose. The follow
ing facts of Rose's career. known to the U.S. Labor Party 
during 1975. served to identify him at that time as an im
portant Interpol terrorist field operative: 

The West German born Bose founded one of the key In
stitute for Policy Studies terrorist centers in West Germany 
- the "Red Star Collective." The London Times has iden
tified the Red Star group as the spawning ground for every 
terrorist operation in the BRD . including the Baadher
Meinhof gang. Takahashi's Japanese Red Army is directly 
connected into the Bose group in West Germany. The Red 
Star headquarters in Frankfort. which is the West German 
base of operations for Institute operative Daniel Cohn
Bendit. was targeted as recently as one week ago as what 
Interior Minister Meinhoffer pinned "the terrorist center of 
West Germany." 

Despite the fact of "Red Star" being the key Institute for 

Policy. Studies nexus point in West Germany, BOse was 
released from Meinhoffer's custody two weeks before the 
Uganda events after he provided the Red Star headquarters 
as his permanent address! BOse had been turned over to 
West German officials by French security authorities 
following his arrest following the assasination of two French 
DST agents during July. ]9. BOse was detained because of his 
close connections to the Interpol assasin, "Carlos" Ramirez. 
No satisfactory explanation of these facts can be established 
other than WIthin the geometry of Institute-Interpol 
operative BOse being released from custody in order to carry 
out the Air France assignment. Knowing complicity of West 
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Gemum iDterioI' Mejnboffer is a sec:cJDdary. bot 
impartaDt. c:orroIIar7 fad. 

(2) 1he IDstitute terrorist team could not bave placed their 
metallic: weapons onto the Air France plane without the open 
c:omplicityof securityofficials at eitber the Tel Aviv or Athens 
airports. In the far more likely case of the arms beiilg 
smuggled onto the plane in Israel. direct complicity by the 
Dayan-Peres military security circles would bave been 
essential In Athens. a weU-Imown playground for Institute 
operatives. and particularly a known base for ex-CIA agent 
Winslow Peck. only Interpol bas the capability of by-passing 
security and delivering weapons onto an aircraft. 

These facts bave also been corroborated in the major inter
national media under the paper-thin cover of an "inter
national terrorist net of .accomplices" who infiltrated airport 
security positions and technical positions in airport traffic 
towen directing the Air France pJane into Entebbe airport. 
In fact. such a network of accomplices did play a decisive 
role in directing the hijacking; however. those "accom
plices" were all under the employ and direction of Interpol. 
(3) Further Institute complicity in the Uganda affair is estab· 
lished through the deployment of close Marcus Raskin col
laboraton Philip Agee. K. Barton Osborne and Winslow Peck 
- all of the Raskin-founded Counter Spy I Fifth Estate group 
- into West Germany throughout the period of the hijacking. 
These U.S. agents were involved with Baader-Meinhof RAF 
members preparing actions timed to coincide with the un· 
folding events in Uganda. 

Within 24 hours after Peck's departure from West Berlin. 
four female members of the Baader-Meinhof Red Army 
Fraction "escaped" from a maximum security prison tere 
through the Interpol "escape route." At least one of the 
escapees was among the list of terrorists whose release was 
the principal demand of the Uganda terrorist team. Under 
the pretext of the escape. Interpol was placed in charge of the 
continent-wide search for the prisoners - a search that 
directly fuels the moves towards the full implementation of 
"crisis management" regimes throughout Western Europe. 

4) Initial reports of the Israeli commando raid tell a far 
different tale than the later reports of a "precision deploy
ment" that was "the sole basis for the successful freeing of 
the hostages." A full 25 minutes of gun battle between Israeli 
commandos and Ugandan military and security personnel 
occurred before the commandos moved in on the terrorists. 
The intensive battle served as an effective signal to the 
terrorists to begin what was likely intended to be a "Munich 
massacre" slaughter of the hostages .. Initial reports indi
cated that panic set in on the terrorist leader and that 
members of the Air France crew succeeded in stalling the 
terrorists from at one point blowing up the hangar in which 
they were trapped. 

While nothing definitive can be stated regarding the status 
of negotiations at the time of the commando raid. the 
response of the Atianticist controlled international press -
especially in their uniformly labeling Ugandan President Idi 
Amin Dada as having been in collaboration with the hi
jackers and in full support of their actions - was a calculated 
black propaganda effort directed at providing full justifica
tion for the Is�aeli invasion and a sanctioning of the principal 
first spelled out at the Ralph Bunche Institute conference: 
state terrorism as a legitimate "response" to terrorism. 

While Amin's own history as' a pawn in Atlanticist desta
bilization campaigns in East Africa makes competent 
analysis of his United Nations Security Council memo of July 
6 difficult at this point. the facts. and objectives of the inter-

natioDal press campaign -were a� direded at die de
stabilization of the AfricaD continent The iastna:tUa to the 
press were spelled out at the micl-Juae BuDdIe Institute 
conference. 

(5) A corraIJaryobjectiveofthepress campaignwthedis
crediting and IabeIiDg of the pro:-Marzist Popular FIUIIt for 
the Liberation of Palestiae (PFLP) as a renegade terrorist 
gang responsible for the Uganda incidellt..Facts releiIsed in 
the July 8 edition of the Christian Science Monitor CODfirm 
the alreadY known fact that Waddi Haddad. the PFLP offi� 
cial closely associated with the terrorist hijackers, bas been 
a longstanding bitter factional enemy of the PFLP Habbasb 
leadership and the Arafat leadership of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization (PLO); and that his actions have 
been consistently direeted over the past five yean at under
cutting policy actions taken by the above cited leaders. 

Tbe Curreat Daqer 
The dangers associated with the Rockefeller-ordered . 

Uganda hoax are tbree-fold. Fint. as General Yarborough 
has fully corroborated. the Uganda events are to serve as the 
trigger for a series of international hijacking and related ter
rorist actions directed at immediately destabilizing the pro
development forces in the Third World and providing the 
needed leverage to guarantee Rockefeller debt collection. 

Second, this sequence of terrorist events is intended to 
provide further justification for the complete destruction of 
international relations as they are now carried out Nothing 
less than the continued existence of the notion of national 
sovereignty - the cornerstone for worldwide political rela
tions - is on the line. To endone or stand passive in the face 
of the Rockefeller push for the codification of new inter
national "sanctions" against those nations now in the fore
front of the battle for the implementation of the new world 
economic order is itself a suicidal and criminal violation of 
the existing body of international law that was implemented 
at Nuremburg. 

Third. the Uganda events have triggered a major push on 
the part of the West German government to permanently 
implement "crisis management " forms of police state rule in . 
West Germany with the immediate exporting of those insti· 
tutional changes to every other Western European state. 

Tactics 
This hideous Atlanticist operation can be effectively 

defeated through the implementation of several tactical ini
tiatives. 

Interpol agents must be openly identified and deported 
from countries in which they are currently operating. The 
history of this institution underlines its openly criminal 
nature and provides more than sufficient justification for 
such surgical actions. Created during the 1920s under the . 
auspices of the Rockefeller family and other Anglo-American 
financial interests, Interpol operated throughout the World 
War II period under the control of the Nazi state. Folfowing 
the war,. the Nazi networks were retained intact and to this 
date. the Interpol operations - particularly in the Third 
World - reflect both the character and direct lineage of the 

;Nazi activities. 
The Institute for Policy Studies. the allied political control 

agency running international terrorist deployments and de
stabilization campaigns. must be seen in preCisely the same 
terms as Interpol. Institute-connected operatives must be 
named and excluded from political action. As the Uganda 
events demonstrate, their actions run precisely counter to 
the interests of world order and development. 
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